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Internships provide change
B\ NANCY KUSKA

See related story, page 3,

Washington internships are gtxxl opportunities fur students to appl)
"academic knowledge to a professional setting,'' s.ud Eugene Alptrt, I'i I
political science and internship sponsor.
Each tall anywhere from nine to 13 TCU students spend the sentestei In
the Washington Center for Learning Alternatives Internship program
College students from all over the United States participate in the program,
working for an agency or organization of interest. Interns receive I S hours
ot credit.
The internship allows students to use their knowledge and to be "treated
as colleagues," Alpert said. Students develop ,m awareness thai "what the)
know tan be useful."
Any student ma) appl) foi the internship Interns need a grade point
average of at least 3 0 and should have at least one semester let! .it It I
Juniors and seniors are usuallv chosen because freshmen "genera 11) aren't
reads togO," Alpert said
Applicants are Interviewed b) Alpert and one or two former interns
Alpeil said the) look tor students with a "strong sense ol purpose" who
know what the) want to do and what they're interested in" \ good
liberal arts background is recommended.
Prospective interns must show that thev are well prepared to go to
Washington, Alpert sard Their course work, language proficient) and
extracurricular activities are factors in determining that.
Application deadline is USUall) the second week m November Students
appl) one year in advance so that those chosen haw time to do "in
dependent study" on Washington and to "write letters ol Inquir) about
(job) placement In Washington," said Alpert.
Interns are required to participate in a non-graded, non-credit seminar,
held one night a week during the spring semester The seminal is designed
to counsel students on job placement m Washington, to help thein develop
skills and to familiarize them with Washington's social and cultural
aspects
Students are required to il<> some reading and participate m activities
that might help them in Washington
The seminar also helps interns prepare their official WCLA applications
Students must write essays that include their internship goals and three
policy areas related to their Field of interest. Alpert said.
The WCLA application is crucial because it "represents them'' when fob
placement is set up, he said.
rhe application is sent to several agencies and organizations It the
student receives notice of acceptance, he or she contacts the agenc v to find

Dill what duties are involved Only one placement area can be chosen
One of the strengths ol TCU's internship program is how well the
students are prepared, Alpert said.
"In Washington, when you're on the job. you reallv have to use your
wits." he said "II thev (the mteinsl are already familiar With things, once
In Washington, thev can certain!) impress the people thev're working with
quite easH)
Upeit visits Washington twice during the lememstar, to meet with
WCLA and agenc) supervisors and for mid-term evaluations Students are
required to send Alpert adail) |ournal d their experiences every two weeks,
I tiev also attend a vveeklv evening seminar while in Washington and write
a paper when they return in the spring.
The cost ol the internship is "pnihabb a tew hundred (dollars) more"
than the COSl ot a semester at TCU, Alpert said. Costs include tuition for 15
credit hours, WCLA program lee, application tee, housing and apartment
maintenance fees and reading materials fee Transportation, food and other
personal expenses are additional
Students eligible tor financial aid oi scholarships may apply them toward
tuition costs tor the internship
In most cases, interns are required tOSU) in housing provided hv W< LA
Thev are housed m the WoodlMr Apartments, usualk with one to three
other people In ■ room
Often COOklng and taking cue ol an apartment are more difficult ad
|ustments for the interns than their jobs, Alpert said. However, it helps
students to mature socially as well as intellectually.
Intel ru are encouraged to take advantage (■! the various sites oj interest in
Washington Buses generally are used lor transportation, and all-day passes
good for two weeks are available for II 1.50.
Saletv m Washington "is a concern, but not a problem." Alpert said as
long as students do whal thev are told
I he biggest problem interns often experience is adjusting to school when
thev return, he said.
"< Hten thev find 'lieu tneiuls have passed them In ," Alpert said "Some
even tind it hard to sit in a classroom and listen to a teacher lecture, so
they'll sign up lor more independent studs courses "
Also, man) [union speed up their course of study so thev can graduate
eat K oi decide to live off campus where they can have more freedom, he
said
\ Washington internship cannot be compared to a regular internship,
Alpert sod "The experience thev bring to TCU is m a sense bringing
Washington to TCU The) reallv enhance the academic environment."
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Students await charges
B) si /.\ McAULIFFE

Staff Writer
Charges are expected to be filed
todav
against sis TCU students
suspected ol Thursdav '| bomb at
tempt at the Phi Delta Tfaeta
fraternitv house
Capt
w E
Dunkin, i Inet
In
veatigatot of the Fort Worm Fire
Department's aison and bomb unit.
said Investigations should be com
pleted earlv tins week
Although the suspex ts' names were
not released, Dunkm said the foui
men and two women were "in tlit 19
to ZG agebrackel "
l ha students are suspei ted ol
plat Ing i homemade bomb made
from a Square metal tovsel rat k
stuffed with gunpowder, on the Pin
Delt steps earlv Thursdav morning
Arson and bomb investigators said
the device, which fizzled oul before
causing an) damage, had the lone ot
a small hand grenade
"We don't know at this point what
charges will be made.' said Dunkm

Index
Is Christian sci-fi distorting
the truth? How far should it
go? Page 2.
Read
about
some
Washington interns' personal
experiences. Page 3.
Artists are inspired by
different things. See what
sparks TCU's David Conn's
interest. Page 3.
The Killer Frogs scrape by
SMV with a close 63-61 score.
See page 4.
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH - Freezing temperatures
Friday night created an icy spectacle after the sprinkler
system was left running all night The added weight of

the ice was cause for one of the freshly planted trees to
collapse
Hmto h> Bcti Niiev

The 49ers saw the fulfillment
of a dream in Sundays
Superbowi See page 4.

around the world
a.iiipilrdlfiitn Hie *.*«» i.th-il
Plane skids on runway. A World Airways IK. It) that plunged into
shallow water and cracked in two might have ikidded on a slick spot as il
landed in icy rain, according to an airline official and some of the 208
people aboard. An airport spokesman, however, said the runway was
"safe."
Federal officials say weather and runway conditions at Logan In
temational Airport in Boston will be among the prime focuses of the
inquiry into the crash Saturday night of Right 30
No one was killed or seriously injured when the plane splashed into
Boston Harbor
Officials from the Massachusetts Port Authority said runways had been
plowed and sanded, and noted that other jets landed safely

I'M

s

Cheerleader attacks investigated. Fort Worth medical examiners
were to determine Monday whether a slain former high school
cheerleader was sexually assaulted before she was stabbed to death
Detectives, meanwhile, were investigating similarities lietween the
Thursday night slaying of Ketha Stratton. 18. a former cheerleader at
Castleberry High School, and the rapes of three young women - including
another former Castleberry cheerleader and the sister of a former
cheerleader at the small school
Charged with murder in the death of Miss Stratton is former classmate
Wesley Wayne Miller. 19. a football player voted "Best All 'Round," for
the Castleberry Class of 1981
Miller was ai rested Saturday at his parents' home in Saginaw and was
arraigned heiore Peace Justice Morns Howeth. who set bond at I2.S.000

"1< could be anewhere from c
,|||S|
hid
a
mtsde
anoi I
fc a
felon)
However . fire investigator \\ \\
"Chip" < Hveni -.nd the minimum
charge thai suspects could expect
possession "t a prohibited weapon a
second degree felon)
"We don t anticipate thai all sis
will be i barged," he said
It s up to

Proffei declined to sa) whal a. tion
might be I ikei
W - ;! fust sa) thai it
w ill be appropriate " she said
It Students Wish tO appal then
dei ision, Proffei sard, the)
ma)
appeal to the Studenl Conduct
Conimittee, whit h >onsisti ot live
students and nine facult) im-niber s
Phi Dell member Steven

the supervisor (ol the arson and bomb Skillman witnessed the attempted
bombing when he was returning to
unit) "
'n< fi iternit) house at about 12 IS
He said the)
- two to
a ru I hursda) Skillman said he saw
2(1 years in a penitentiar) I
■ figure lighting the fuse bul
guilt)
when he wenl to investigate the
iplinan
person saw him and ran of! \ i base
action
■.ui the suspet t jumped into a
Dean ol Students 1 Ibb) Proffei
n aped
refused to release the students' names
tint s.od the) were freshm n and
Skillman and two othei
I( 1
sophomores
students began to dismanl
'We are in the prw ess
bul i ailed the polii n
ng >s hat dta iplinai v .,, tion will
tlized it was a bomb Dunkm
be taken.
she said "We sl.ll have said then
action hampered
in
some healings si heduled
vest iga tion procedures
She and I fiarles i
Beneze |i
"In
handling
the
den it e
it
assistant
dean (il
student
eliminated i fiances Foi fingerprints
conducting the hearings

Seven die in crash
I MU-.lx ) rexas |AP) K pilot and six passengers died Sunda) in a plane
that the pllol bought last wees
The twin-engine private plant crashed neat an lirport runwa) Sunda)
morning Investigation Into the cauo ol the crash should be concluded
todav
Warren V Wandel, an -ui saletv Investigatoi foi the National Iran
spoliation Safet) Hoard office In For! Worth said an intensive Investigation began si sunrise Monday In an aid rait hangar to winch the
(liar red wre. kagC was moved
The plane m..de a refueling stop in San tntonio, Wandel said, but did not
file an instrument flight |
Wandel said investigators would attempt to trace the plane i route while
he looked intothe< auseol thei rath
"All Of tins Will Dl
d into S report and turned ove, to a live man
board in Washington, Wandel said, adding thai then determination i ould
i .i

.i

i.

Police Chid Victoi 1 Garcia said the ! atsna 402 was approaching
RunWSi) 17 left, I 5 miles north of the town at Laredo International
Airport, when it suddenlv plunged 75 teet to the ground and exploded mto
flames SO feel from the runwa)
"Ha |uat wenl into a noea dive, said airport policeman k ] Fischer, who
saw the < rath while he was driving on a perimeter road
The craft buned its two propellers In ■ grass) concourse between two
runways on Imped It than aotjatrsauitad anothet 20feat, where ttsfuailage,
Wings and tail section came to rest, most I v intact
The front portion of the plane was torn open b) the impact, scattering
passenger seats ami bodies on the ground before it The passengci 0OOI
partment caughl fire. Igniting a bla/e thai bl.n kened gnus m an area the
size of a football field.

T.
' rred men's shoes and the sole of a woman's sandal were found
near the crash scene.
Department of Public Safetv spokesman Larr) Todd identified the
victims, all Texas residents, as Holier! Joseph Brandt. 4S. of Anglet<
pilot; Vernon lee Mevei. 46, of OvatSH * reek. Shirk*} Keller Mever. 4$,
Oyster ('reek. Sheila Tarrant, 36, l-ake Jackson; Jo Ann Graf. 40; t,arr\
Graf. 20. and DoBM Graf. I 7. all of Ddley
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New sci-fi gives distorted religious views
By Fr Thomas Hauser
With the advent of new
technologies, new ideas, new
philosophies and new perspectives on
-■.ilitv, change comes into our
modern society alt too rapidly. Even
literature in its various forms of
expression is changing all too quickly
for those with even average minds.
It now becomes most difficult for
us to realize what literary form we
are meeting and dealing with when
we scan leaflets, magazines,
newspapers and other publications not to mention the plethora of genres
[hat confront us when we move up
and down the television channels.
We now have to deal with the
literary realitites. that, heretofore.

never existed. And it is, indeed,
confusing.
We have the non-fiction novel and
its bed-mate the docu-drama.
We have books and stories based on
real-life situations, as well as real-life
situations fictionalized for the sake of
escaping the axes of libel suits.
We have soap operas that show us
just enough reality to make us believe
and just enough fiction to keep us
alwavs thankful that we. indeed,
were not born on Southfork or in
Knots Landing-and that even
though Flamingo Road may exist
somewhere in Florida, people like
Morgan Fairchild couldn't possibly
be alive and doing all those mean
things to all those good folks.
Into this confusion comes yet

another literary form that, perhaps
not new, seems to be much in
evidence these days. This new form of
confusion may be called (for the sake
of being cute andor gi\ ing it a proper
Madison Avenue handle) Christian
science fiction.
This stuff used to be called Gnostic,
or
pseudographic
or
secret
revelation. In 1982. it once again
rears Ha ugly head and it's called new
research or "at last, the real truth
about . , . " whatever.
The fact remains, however, that it
is Christian science fiction-giving
just enough realitv to pique our
curious little minds and just enough
fiction to negate any serious thought
concerning it.
We have found Noah's Ark (or have

we?). We know that the Shroud of
Turin is, indeed, the burial cloth of
Jesus Christ (or do we?).
The Ark of the Covenant has fallen
to raiders who have ripped it from its
■iiusjettel resting place. Oh really?!
And now we are confronted with
\et another bit of Christian sci-fi that
is. if not untrue, at least unparalleled
in its creativity. This newsy little
number is titled The Holy Blood and
the Holy Grail bv Henry Lim oln,
Richard Leigh and Michael Baigent.
This new revelation book falls
under the "at last, the real truth
about..." • nibrella. also.
In it we find such inerrant truths
as: Jesus and the disciples faked the
crucifixion and resurrection; Jesus
married Mary Magdelene and had at

least one child who managed to inaki
his way to France where his
descendants were involved with the
Merovingian dynasty of which
Charles de Gaulle was a direct
descendant Now really!!
It is difficult enough for us to find
the truth when we are trying to make
up our minds about current ethical
issues that confront us. Political
rhetoric is, after all. another literary
form that is becoming more and more
confusing and harder and harder to
accept,
But when speculation is passed off
as the truth-when musing is passed
off as historical scholarship and
emotional impact is more important
than solid discovery-and when all
these realities find their way into an

institution so basic as human health
and security like religion and faith,
folks we are, indeed, in trouble.
I enjoy researching, studying and
reading theology, scripture and'
church history. I am also a closet
"trekkie" who has seen every episode
of "Star Trek" at least 10 times and
can quote some of the dialogue from

manor)
Mv solace in life, however, is that I
do, indeed, know the difference
lutwc.'ii Mr Spock and Jesus Christ
1 wonder if Messrs. Lincoln. Leigh
and Baigent have been able to make
tint distinction.
Thomas Hauser is the
Catholic Campus Minister.

Roman

Television programs
breed boredom
By Rich Glenn
Over Christmas break, it was reallv
great to see old friends again: Bob,
Lucy, l-'iiith Phil and Gilligan, to
name ,\ few.
Bob barker, Lucy Ricardo. Edith
Bunk' . Phil Donahue and Gilligan
Ith'- ii B with the island named after
I. iiu - heroes of America's davtime
ision.

>y title I'm usuallv much too busv to
watch the tube here at school, there
wasn't much to do at home other
than eat, sleep, shovel snow and
\>..itch television 1 indulged in the
latter
TV hasn't changed much since I
watched it last. Most of the good
nighttime sitcoms are gone, but thev
appear daily as reruns onChannel 53
There are a few excellent nighttime
dramas still on the air But it seemed
like inv TV' watching took place
mostly during the day when
programming goes from mindless to
il'v-nnght silly
i he name shows were the samethe bubbling, ever-grinning hosts
ir.uked droll one-liners; the busty,
suntanned nvmphettes displayed the
prizes, shuffled the cards, rolled the
dice, etc.; and of course, the
h\stencal, screaming contestants and
audience were the same people I'd so
fondlv recalled from days at home
with the measles as a fourth grader
t-Aen the quest ions were the same!
I truly admire Bob Barker, How he
manages a smile and a joke after
being shellshocked by a 40-year-old,
I 78 pound, stretch pants-clad matron
who has just won a La-Z-Boy
recliner and a speedboat, demonstrates a strength of character He is
almost sincere
The models. Janis and' Anitra.
looked the same, although one of
them has been replaced. I forget
which one
My favorite displayer of fine prizes,
though, is still Carol Merrill of "Let's
Make .i Deal " She still brushes her
hami ac ross curtain number two with

a flowing grace unequalled anywhere
this side of the Bolshoi.
The soaps were the same as
alwavs-everyone's illegitimate,
marrving, divorcing, adultering.
aborting and dying of incurable
diseases all at the same time-while
appearing much more glamourous
than anyone I've ever known.
The women still idolize Phil. Lucy
still bawls, "Ricky! Waaahh!" And
Edith still brings Archie his beer. But
best of all, Gilligan is still stranded
with Tina Louise and appears to be
under the influence of quaaludes and
Valium
But what entertained me most was
the commercials. Madge is still
soaking hands in detergent and insulting clients, my oven is cleaning
itself while I sleep and the voung
reporter still needs roller skates to
keep up with her active friend.
I somehow refused the temptation
to buy Slim Whitman's Greatest Hits,
even though I was assured,
repeatedly, that it's not available in
any store And while I didn't see mv
favorite offer for the Ronco
Vegamatic (the one that dices, slices
and makes Julienne fries), I am
convinced that Ronco will soon
market electron microscopes, steel
foundries and do-it-yourself tobacco
plantations, if the present trend
continues.
OK. I'm being ridiculous. But so is
daytime TV! Why then, was I
transfixed to the tube so long that I've
got radiation burns all over my face?
I guess TV is just plain hypnoticflashing images, blaring jingles.
canned laughter and screeching
commercials all have an intoxicating
effect on idle minds.
It kept me interested, enter | ned
and asks of me only that I stay
tuned." I sav that I'm glad I'm away
from daytime TV for the time being.
But secretly, I hope Lucy's still on
next Christmas
Rich Glenn is a junior journalism
major

Letters Policy
The TCI Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any n <\ber of the campus
< ■r'imunity with an idea to contribute The Skiff limits all letters to 100
mpruritten, and requires the writer's signature. < tiiwification, major
ana phone number Some letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or
inurements Any tetters submitted are property nf (*•<■ Daily Skiff and
may not be returned Contributions may be maii-d or brought by Room
2WS. Moudy Communication Building
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Joblessness up for U.S. mariners
By Kevin Noblet
Associated Press Writer
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Each da%
Joe Atchison goes to the spacious
Seafarers International Hall to sit,
scan newspapers and drink coffee
while he waits for a ship. It's been the
same dull routine for close to six
months
What's called the worst job
shortage in more than three decades
has union seamen packing the hiring
halls in one of the world's busiest
ports. And the conditions that created
the tough times exist from New York
to Seattle, union officials say.
It's a touchy subject with some
union and industry leaders, but the
ranks of seamen say it hasn't been this
bad since after World War II. when
putting the brakes on a wartime
economy produced a glut of merchant mariners
"Even in '48 and '49, at least I
could get work," said the 54-year-old
Atchison, a ship's electrician from
Gal vest on.
A year ago, he would have been
among 300 idle and empty-pocketed
seamen at the hall He's now among
more than 500, said Lou Guarino, a
local spokesman for the Seafarers
International Union
Guarino and a spokesman for the
rival National Maritime Union
weren't willing to compare the
situation with post-World War II

concurs. He came here before
Christmas believing he'd have a
l>ettpr shot at the job he's spent five
months looking for.
For the seamen, there's a
snowballing effect.
The SIU requires its members to
have 120 davs at sea each year to
build up their seniority, retirement
time and benefits. A bad year or two,
and all that is lost
"1 was going to retire this year,"
Atchison said. "But I didn't get my
time (120 days) I'll have to go
another year And another year like
that. I'll lose all my retirement time."
The industry is doing its best to
pressure the federal government for
more regulations to protect America
shippers and their crews.
"What the country has come to
grips with is a comprehensive
maritime policy," said Sheehan of the
NMU. which was one of the few labor
unions to back Ronald Reagan in the
1980 presidential campaign.
He cited Reagan's campaign vow
to get more US. goods shipped on
U.S. ships-but said it wasn't clear
how that promise was to coincide
with the president's belief in
deregulation.
"The administration's maritime
policy will probably be unveiled in
late February." said Walter Oates of
the Maritime Administration
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that happens, we export less" since
countries prefer to deal with ex
porters with weaker currencies.
Many of the troubled companies
are selling their ships to the mitral
government for its national defense
reserve fleet. Morns said. The
ships - about 150 of them - sit idly in
military storage yards, for quick use
in emergency situations.
Fewer safety regulations, tax
advantages and no requirements to
use higher paid union crews prompt
most ship operators to fly under
foreign flags-even when ships are
American-owned So only about 4
percent of U.S. cargo is handled by
U.S. registered vessels, Morris said.
Altogether, the problems have
combined to slash shipboard jobs
from 19.387 to 17,787 in a single
year.
"Unfortunately, it's been steadily
declining ever since Vietnam." said
Les Bartholow of the Federal
Maritime
Administration
in
Washington He said that was an era
when military shipments to Southeast
Asia boosted the industry
Bartholow said there are no portby-port breakdowns of available jobs,
but most seamen say it's better in Sun
Belt ports such as New Orleans than
in strapped Northeast cities like New
York, Philadelphia and Boston,
where the recession has hit harder
Charles Romaine of Philadephia
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cla\s But times aren't gocxl. thev
admitted
"Shipping has slowed up,"
Guarino said, "We've got a lot of
members getting awful uptight.
They're realh hungry for jobs."
"I've been told it's due to a lack of
cargoes." said NMU regional
representative John j Sheehan
Taking away the US. jobs are vast
new ships with smaller crews,
foreign-flag vessels with low-paid
workers and a deepening recession
shipping experts say.
"A modern container vessel can
have three times the carrying
capacity of an older, smaller ship, but
it will actually require less crew."
said Patrick Morris, executive
secretary of the National Maritime
Council
The Washington-based council
describes itself as a non-profit trade
association for many ship operators,
builders and labor unions.
In 10 years, the number of oceangoing U.S. flag ships has dropped
from about 835 to 580. Morns said,
while their combined size has risen
from 15 million deadweight tons to
21 million.
"Some US flag operators are
having serious financial difficulties
and are scrapping and selling ships to
meet mortgages." Morris said.
"Actually, the US dollar is getting
stronger." Morris said "But when
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I'm addressing this to you with the
bop* that either you or a fellow
student can he1- me with lome
questions. My first question is: does
the Lady Frogs Basketball team still
exist* Does anyone have any idea how
they're faring this season?

Letters
I vaguely recall a picture or two in your TCU calendar, you'll find the
the Skiff last semester, but I could be games listed.
Maybe the athletic department, in
mistaken. The team has played 19
games, yet I haven't seen a word in Its infinite wisdom, has decided not to
:he Star-Telegram or Skiff Has the promote or publicize this year's team
I've enjoyed reading about the
Skiff loat its schedule? If you'll check

'vomen's swim team and golf team,
and I'm glad outstanding athletes like
Becky Brill and Jenny Lidhack are
being
recognized
for
their
achievements Their coverage makes
me even more curious about the
apparent media blackout on the
basketball team
I'd appreciate
anyone's help in solving these
distressing questions
Cindy Aiken
Senior, speech pathology
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Hard to keep 'em on campus after D.C.
By NANCY KUSKA
Staff Writer
Washington, D.C, may still be the same, but not the 12 TCU students
who have returned from a semester as interns there.
The students went to Washington to participate in the Washington
Center for Learning Alternatives internship program. The TCU students
were among 247 other college students taking part in the
programAt a reception for the returning interns Thursday in the student center,
the 1982 interns were introduced and each returning intern spoke about his
or her experience in Washington. Many said they found it hard to come
back to school this semester.
Lauren Hiker, a senior bio-kinetics major, said people in Washington
"treated me as a professional." Riker worked for the President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports.
"They (the council directors) sent me to meetings to represent the
council," Ricker said. "When I went, I wasn't an intern."
Senior neuroscience major Doug Fish, who worked for the National
Institutes of Health, said it was "nice being treated as an adult."
"It was nice to be invited to homes for dinner." Fish said. "No one
looked down upon you - you were able to get out of the student stereotype."
Interns also found working with professionals a valuable experience.
Many interns worked with professionals who had written books or journals
they had read.
Riker said the directors called her by her first name, and she could "just
walk in and out of their office.'

"They always asked me how I felt about things," she said, "and I wasn't
afraid to make suggestions."
Riker had the opportunity to meet several celebrities while working for
the President's Council, including council chairman George Allen, Vice
President George Bush and Frank Sinatra. She also got to escort dancer Cyd
Charisse around Washington in her limousine.
Some interns, however, found disadvantages working in a professional
setting.
Frank Brooks, a senior international affairs major, said he finds
"reading, writing and academic work a lot more fulfilling than office
work." Brooks worked at the Center for Development Policy, which does
research on development loans and the exportation of hazardous products
to Third World countries.
Working for the Fort Worth Star-Telegram's Washington Bureau, Katti
Gray, a senior journalism and political science major, was "disenchanted
by the attitude toward the press" in Washington. The Star-Telegram's
Washington Bureau never gets feedback from its readers and gets very little
recognition, Gray said.
Also, the Washington Post "is a monster" that has "lost sight of what
journalism is," she said.
"Everyone wants to gain the recognition of the editor . that's why they
create people like Janet Cooke." Gray said
Besides getting to see many cultural areas of interest in Washington,
interns also saw "what kind of life exists outside school," Fish said. During
one of his weekly seminars, Fish said, he went with the D.C. police on their
rounds and saw "pimps, prostitutes, homosexuals and all kinds of people."
"At TCU, you can spend all semester never going off campus," he said.
"It (the internship) enabled rne to see bigger things-things that are a lot

more important."
Many of the tenants living in the Woodner Apartments, the housing
provided for the interns, did not have, jobs and were "struggling." Riker
said.
"1 don't think we would've had as well-rounded an experience if we
hadn't been living in Woodner," he said. "We saw all sides of things."
Other students saw Washington as being very competitive, with every
man looking out for himself.
"It seems like people cared a lot less about others' feelings and only cared
about getting ahead of the other guy," Riker said.
"Everyone is working toward having money." Gray said, "as though we
measure our success by what the white American says success is."
Most students were able to adjust to cooking for themselves while in
Washington, although Brooks said he "ended up eating a lot of macaroni
and cheese."
It was often hard to come home after working all day and "do the
cooking and all those things generally provided for you in college," Fish
said.
Most of the interns, however, discovered they enjoyed the freedom they
had and enjoyed working. Some were offered the opportunity to stay and
work. Others plan to return to Washington to work some day.
The 1981 interns advise all interns going to Washington next fall to be
informed and to see as much as they can while they are there.
"Take full advantage of what's there," Gray said. "Have your eyes open
all the time and be as independent-minded as you can."
Riker said, "Use it as a learning and growing experience. The more you
subject yourself to, the more you'll learn "

New meal cards erase
old hip pocket blues
By DEBORAH THOMPSON
Staff Writer
Blue jeans no longer have the
power to erase the meal cards at
TCU, said Jim Moran. director of
TCU Food Services.
The friction of a meal card riding
in the back pocket of blue jeans was
one of the problems Vali-Dine faced
two years ago with the meal ticket
system on campus. The permanent
meal card used by students had a
metallic strip on the backside, Moran
said. This strip could be erased of its
information by contacting any highly
charged fields of electricity, such as
color TV's, X-rays and even the back
pocket of blue jeans.
TCU began looking for a more
complicated system that could offer a
number of services, Moran said. The
university came across Beta, Moran
said, and was impressed with its
demonstrations. TCU used the Beta
system for the 1980-1981 academic
year.
"Beta did not live up to our expectations." Moran said. "It was
horrendous for anyone involved."
Beta's multi-key register, with a
preset button system, was to provide
t>etter accuracy, more information

and better records for the university.
With that system, cashiers did not
have to punch in the cost of food
items. They only punched a button
marked with the name of the item
and
the
computer
would
automatically call up the cost.
When the Beta system went into
full-time use, disaster struck. Long
lines, computer difficulties and irate
students were some of the reasons
TCU took another look at what ValiDine had to offer, Moran said.
In the interim, Vali-Dine had
refined its systems. Things have been
running smoothly since the return of
Vali-Dine, he said.
The computers work so fast in the
cafeterias that the preset buttons are
not needed. Although extensive
research was done before selecting
the Beta preset button system, Moran
said, the volume of students and the
size of the cafeteria made the
technical Beta plan impossible for
TCU.
There is, however, one word of
caution for all meal card holders.
Although the card can't be erased in
the back pocket of blue jeans, Moran
said students should watch out for the
color televisions en route to the
cafeteria, even if the "Greatest
American Hero" is on.

WITH SKILLED HANDS-David Conn.interim chairman of the art
department, works with the printmaking press in the newlv completed art

wing of the Moudy Building. Conn's work reflects his interest in the
mvsterious.

Many wed in TCU chapel
One couple from Japan flew over to
TCU's Robert Carr Chapel does not
stand vacant between Wednesday be married in the chapel and then
chapel services, as 56 weddings returned to Japan.
Robert Carr of San Angelo had the
scheduled through June demonstrate
chapel built for religion students to
The chapel is in demand for many practice their sermons in and to serve
weddings In 1981 67 weddings were as a place ot worship.
held, and 56 are already booked for
The chapel's pipe organ was built
this year through June, said Bermce in 1957 and then rebuilt in 1979 by
Ewtn,
University
Ministries Ross-King Co. It was donated to the
secretary.
chapel by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Some of the people married in the Bennie Smith
chapel have been actress Betty
TCU students, faculty and staff can
Buckley, chapel organist Emmet
Smith, Don Braue of the religion rent the chapel for $35 every day
except
Sundays. Non-TCU persons
department, chief of campus police
Ed Carson, and Molly Koshy. a uan rent it for $100 Monday through
woman from India who was married Thursday and for $125 Friday and
Saturday. The chapel seats 350
in a Hindu ceremony.
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Artist's interests spring from mysterious
By KELLY JOHNSON
Staff Writer
Art is David Conn's p.tssion
'Art is all around vou. looking at vou." said the art historv department
interim chairman "1 think back on m\ childhood in New Jersev and what
started me on this whole thing 1 think it has a lot to do with spirit - human
spirit."
As a child. Gotta would sit on his grandmother's tap and watch while she
read tea leaves "1 have alwavs been interested in the mysterious.'' he said
That interest led Conn to the studv of runes, the characters used in writing
by the Teutonic tribes of northwestern Europe in earlv times.
Three classes of runes .ire recognized-Anglo-Saxon. German and
Scandinavian-but the differences of form to distinguish them are few
Conn said he is inovtK mt< n-sted in the Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian

frog fair

forms.
"Runes were magic marks, a whisper, the casting of vour lot." he said
Conn's interest m the mysterious also sparked his studv of g\ psirs and the
markings tbev used to tell fortunes Much of his work in printmaking
depicts those markings.
Conn became fascinated by the colors gypsies w^ear "The\ wear their
art." he said, "just like the construction workers and hobos do I tike
wanderers because the\ are an interesting group of |**ople and I like the
colors they wear-the mists blues and grass along with the bright garnsh
colors "
His paintings reflect that interest
Tbev are concerned with surface and color and tbes work as types of
images meant to create emotion But the paintings themselves are not
representations of anv thing, he said.
Conn is featuring a one-man show in the Moudv Building through Feb
19
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Frogs ease past Mustangs, 63-61
Coliseum, the outcome wai r»'\<'i
reall) in doubl l rue, the Mustangs
led throughout most "I tin1 contest
bul the) limn limit up .i lead ol more
rhe HI basketball team pnn.il thai Five points
tomething to thenuelva against
vVhenevei the need arose, D.mrll
SMI Saturdi)
u hat the Horned Frogs proved in "jusl doin' m) job" Browdei chucked
;
i Footei to close the gap Hut
Dallaa «..s ih.it the) could win
the Frogs were -it no point sharp
despite the circunutancea
Despite the Fact that their leading The) did manage to cul SMU once oi
icorei .ii»l rebounder, Doug Arnold. h* ii e mainl) on the passing game ol
sai on the bench Foi ovei .1 third of Browder who racked up eight assists
the game, despite the fai t fli.it the including an alle) oop pass to Doug
Frogi began the game ilowly, Vrnold for •' board-snaking slam
sloppil) and sluggishly, and despite dunk
the fad thai the SMI Mustangs
i el. thei e « ere times t> >i woi i \
dominated the inside the Frogs still,
\rnold picked up his fourth foul earl)
almost casually, defeated NMI 63
in the second hall .mil Larr) Da* is ol
61
SMU wasted no time taking the ball
["he I rags 8 8 'I' will Face the
inside againsl a defenseless \* nold
Houston Cougan I I i 2-3)1 tiesda)
p in ai Daniel Meyer
"The) wanted to foul Doug out,"
Coliseum
lilt loach Jim Killingsworth said .is
To the * isiting Frog patrons who .in answei to wh) the Mustangs
joui nej ed to SMU's
Mood) worked the l>.i 11 inside so much
B) I DKAMEN
Stafj Writer

I >,i\ is ! balked up .'(> points i>> lead
.ill scorers, bul when Arnold exited
with 13 49 Ml to play, it seemed as if
I».i\is |efl Mi- court as well Junior
Nick (!ui [nella i ame i<> the resi ue:
playing his best defensive game,
shutting down the inside attack "l
SMU and aiding centei Brian
Christensen in patrolling the boards

SPOR i b

control nt the first hall temp
Piehlei ol SMI slipped In Browdei
and HI 's in,in to man defense to
put the Mustangs on top
We were il ting oui
quick," Killingsworth wid
\ml we
didn't net an) offensive hoards "
But the Frogs settled down m the
second hall to even then conl
record al 3 . to place them in Fourth
place in the SWC behind Fexas,

However, it was the pla) ol reserve
|elt Bakei who sprung the Frogs to
life With Irnoldon the bench, Bakei
SW1 and \ikansas - the thiee
and Browdei put on .i show Bakei te imi that have beaten the F rogs tins
played fust 18 minutes, bul led the season
Frogs with eighl rebounds and
'I he s u ti n \ also ga\ I
canned duet- big buckets down the
Hi. ial Metroplex basketball title,
itretch, including the go-ahead
defeating
II \rlingtoi
basket to make it 55 S4 it I
I SMU
Browdei led the Frogs with 19
points, followed b)

\rnold with

\2

.uid (!hi istensen and Bakei «ith I"

Houston has lost to ]< ( the last
three times ii has \ isited Fort V

I asl yeai the I rogs defeati
I he Frogs trailed 10 26 at the end ( OOgS, 7S 7 ,"
■ .Thine
in periods

• A the first halt and were never

San Francisco strikes gold in Silverdome
PONT1AC, Mich
(AP) Place
kicker H..\ Wersching spoke for .ill
the San Francisco 49ers when he said
i ) il was i dream that a<
ime true "
'It's hard todesciil*- what we have
done," said Wersi hing
whose
record-t) Ing tour held goals played a
major role in the 49ers' 26-2 s
over the Cincinnati Bengals Sunday
inSupei Bowl \\ I
u hal San Fran< isco had done was
go From a 2-M record two sears ago
to the National Football League
championship For the first time in
their 14-year history, the 49ers had
'lit' top.

"It's fantastic It hasn't sunk in set

ibh
raid offensive
Montana,
the
game's
Most
tackle Keith Fahnhorst, one ol the \ aluable Playei
ran foi one
: >Ugh the lean touchdown and passed for anothei as
years
San I rancisco ran of! to a 20-0
"1 don't know how sse n
halftim
going to top this I'm starting to
I atei
after
Cini innal
woi rs about thai alread) ." he said
tightened the score al 20 14. Mon
Bill Walsh, who came to San tana cool Is i
Fourth
Fran* is. o as head i oa< h and general quai t'-r di ive that ended ss ith
manage) in 1979 blended \ outh kej
trades and offensive wizard
sching's 40 yardei once again put the
molding a It I record this season He 49ers more than a torn hdown
Sunda) s victor)
"the
For Montana ss hose i aptivating
highlight ol mj life "
smile and di ■ |
\s the) had done all seas
nocence stole the spotlight all Super
ile the arm. instincts and hiT11 Bowl week, the M\ P award ■
ol quarter bai k Jt »■ Mom i
something ol a surprise
victors
I reall) was surprised I"

didn't

think I did tl
he said
"Montana i oui M'■
what " said 49ei
Fl
Hands ( loss, "just Foi

In-

,h,P
Walsh said thai (he I
.in cess \. as simple
'Basil i
.ill ill.,- I

ula (or

we had
hold the tint when thes i .mi
blitzing in the second hall
\\ e went '
u.

ii

mi runn

tz, .mil thai i wl
ba i
in \k

isl SMI
I ,vl.-. Hill,.
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SMART STUDENTS ARE MAKING THEIR
SPRING BREAK RESERVATIONS NOW

Got a Problem?

Make your spring break travel reservations early tor
desired times and best (ares Let us handle your travel arrangements (at no charge to you) Conveniently located near
the TCU. campus, in the River Plaza Tower Building just
east ot 1700 South University near the freeway We accept
all major credit cards

Norttislde 625-2891
Eait B«ry 536-4940
A/llngton 277-6618
Downtown Ft Worth 332-9101
Nortneait 284-6445

We provide Preononcy * STD Testing
Blrtfi Control ft Counseling Services
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6000 Curzon
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Confidential • Student Discounts
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PLANNtD PARENTHOOD OF NORTH TEXAS. INC
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